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Inside This Issue:

EOCI’s Artist Publishes Children’s Books

E

OCI’s own resident artist, Kirk
Charlton, has recently published
several children's books. Charlton is
well known as the artist who paints
many of the murals around the
compound. He is also the creator and
facilitator of the Art Inside Out class.
Now, Charlton is a published author of
books which he illustrated and wrote
himself. His books are part of a series
called “Iwannabe”. Each book depicts
children wanting to learn about certain
careers or professions, such as a Jazz
Musician or Marine Biologist. Two of
his books are available on Amazon.
I interviewed Charlton to try and find
out just what motivates him to be so
successful while incarcerated.
Q: You are an accomplished artist, the
creator of the Art Inside Out program,
and now you are adding published
author to the list. To what do you owe
your success?
A: The Art Inside Out program and the
children's book are definitely accomplishments for me, but they are really
just results and benefits of my successful change and transformation from
bad or hate to good or love. Being
1

K. Charlton holding
two of his books

committed to my sobriety and to
having integrity and discipline, to me,
means success.
Q: When did you know that you
wanted to write a children’s book?
A: In 1997 I was talking to my
daughter on the phone. She was 8
years old… I asked her what she
wanted to be and she said she
wanted to be a paleontologist, and, I
didn’t even know how to spell
paleontologist… When you are incarcerated you can’t really go buy her a
present… so I did a quick book and I
drew some quick sketches on a paper,
stapled it together…
(Continued on page 7…)

Sports News:

EOCI Sports Highlights
Basketball Standings
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B1 vs. H1 December 23rd, 2018
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H1 won 44-43, handing B1 their first outof-conference loss. The highlight of the
game was in the last 30 seconds with B1
down by 7 points. B1’s Lopez stole the
ball and made a three point shot on the
turnaround. In the following possession
H1 turns the ball over again. B1 passed
the ball back to Lopez, and he made another three from half court to pull the
game within one point. Unfortunately for
B1, it wasn’t quite enough and H1 was
able to hang on to the ball for the win.
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G2’s Lunetta takes the jumper over E4 defenders.

Game Of The Month:
“The battles that count
aren't the ones for gold
medals. The struggles
within yourself, the invisible, inevitable battles
inside all of us, that's
where it's at.”
-Jesse Owens, U.S. track
and field athlete

Eastside Teams On The Rise:
H1, with the addition of Najera and
Edwards, moved up the rankings into the
fourth spot on the Eastside.

Out Of Conference Play
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H1, G3, G4
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0
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B1
*As of 1/1/19

In Black and White:
A Reminder From The Multi Referees

E4 brought back Lennox to the team.
With the trio of Mohr, Calloway, and
Lennox they are poised to move up from
the middle of the pack.

If a basketball player receives 2 technical
fouls in a game, he is then ejected from
the game and suspended for the next
game. There are no exceptions to this
rule. If a suspended player plays in a
game while suspended, his team will
forfeit the reminder of the season.

Westside At A Glance:

EOCI Soccer:

The Westside has remained largely the
same, with B3 and B1 holding significant
leads over the rest of the division.

No soccer information has been provided
at this time.
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Around
Multi
Notice:

Notice From The Recreation Department
The
Compound:
Movie Program:

Pro-Max energy bars are no longer
available. EOCI is evaluating other options
to replace this item. Keep a lookout for
the forms when they arrive on your housing units, as you will be quite surprised at
what the choices for snacks will be!

Rules Of The Barbershop:
You are allowed one haircut OR one beard
trim every other week, not both. When
you come down to Multi, you are to give
your ID to Multi Staff and have a seat. You
are NOT allowed to request a specific
barber; it is a “first chair available”
process. If you are unwilling to get your
haircut by the barber available, you will
forfeit your opportunity for that week and
the next.
The housing unit haircut sign-ups have 5
spots (1 – 5) for worker haircuts/beard
trims. The qualifying work locations are
Garment Factory, Physical Plant, 8am
Kitchen workers, Bakery, and Service
Distribution. If you sign up in the first
five spots and aren’t assigned to one of
the above work locations, you will forfeit
your haircut/beard trim for that week
and the next.
If you have a callout that is before 10am,
then please indicate it in the callout area
so staff can verify the callout.
Before you come to Multi for a haircut or
beard trim, please make sure that your
hair is cleanly washed, rinsed, and that
you have good hygiene.
AS ALWAYS, THE BATHROOM IS CLOSED
DURING BARBERSHOP HOURS, NO
EXCEPTIONS!
3

Multi has received many donations for
movies. Please remember the movie
donation process; send an AIC Communication Form to Multi with the title of
movie you wish to donate. Multi will then
respond with an approval or denial and
the reason. Once you have received that
notice, the movie has to be purchased
and sent from the vendor to EOCI, Asst.
Superintendent of Correctional Rehabilitation. Any approved donations that
come in will have priority and be played in
the order that Multi receives them. And
remember, NO REQUESTS FOR MOVIES
PLAYED ON CH. 52!

Music Program:
Winter term is here! Any level 3’s
interested in taking instructed classes
facilitated by experienced AIC Instructors,
or if wishing to just partake in some of the
Independent Studies offered, can send an
AIC Communication or Enrollment Form
to Correctional Rehabilitation.
The next term will begin in March, 2019.

Around
The
Compound:

Holiday Events Recap

S

everal holiday events were held this December to celebrate the season and the end of

another year. EOCI held a family event in the
visiting room on December 8th, 2018. Several staff
members and AIC’s festively decorated the event.
Families were invited to visit with their loved ones
and enjoy lasagna for lunch as well as many
various deserts provided by the EOCI bakery.
EOCI’s local music talent helped provide the ambience in the visiting room with holiday themed
music. Pictured left is Paul Ropp playing the piano,
Jason Nasmyth on lead guitar, AJ Morris on the
drums, and Matt Woodruff rocking the bass.
Later in the afternoon, EOCI’s choir performed
several holiday themed songs for all those in the
visiting room. Pictured left is the EOCI choir:
Richard

Brumbach, Dennis Burkhert,

Russell

Deviney, Wes Easton, Greg Evensizer, Mark
Fernandez, Clark Fisher, Glen Hudspeth, Douglas
Krieger, Gustavo Martinez-Aquepucho, Tim Taylor,
Jacob Wittren, and Kevin Woodruff.
The Mennonite Choir performed their annual
event in the Chapel on December 7th, 2018.
Although not pictured here, their entire performance can be viewed on Channel 51.
The holiday Sing-A-Long was held on December
15th, 2018 in Multi with several hundred
attendees. Volunteers led the caroling with EOCI’s
musicians providing the background music. AIC’s
were able to sing along from the stands to some of
their favorite holiday music. Carols were sung in
several languages, including one in Russian, led by
Pavel Arkhipenko. The most popular song of the
day was “Feliz Navidad” which was sung in Spanish
and led by Gustavo Martinez-Aquepucho and a few
of his friends. After all the caroling, participants
4

were treated to hot cocoa and cookies.

Around
The
Compound:

Puppies Get Older, Still Adorable

S

ome of the JLAD puppies had their
first outing on December 11th, 2018.
Puppies Pink, Purple, Yellow, and Grey all
took a trip to EOCI’s medical and hospice
area, accompanied by JLAD trainers Jason
Jarrell, Brenty Elmes-Arroyo, Dan Harper,
and Chris Gonzalez. The puppies visited
several of the nurses and staff as well as
Herbert Wood. Each of the 11 puppies will
rotate through visiting hospice in groups of
three or four. Needless to say, these
JLAD Trainers J. Jarrell, B. Elmes-Arroyo, D. Harper, and adorable pups attracted a lot of attention
C. Gonzalez, pose with Herbert Wood and puppies. on their first outing.

Graduates!

O

n Friday, December 7th,

Shown below are GED graduates: Rene

2018, several students were

Alvarez, Andrew Billings, Ryan Braddock,

honored as graduates. Christopher

John Davis, Rodolfo Garfias, Jordan Jones,

Hagberg (pictured left) graduated

Marco Joya Santana, Luis Navarro (not

with honors earning his Associate

pictured), Uziel Quezada, Juan Rodriguez,

of Art Oregon Transfer Degree

Eddie Scott, and Stephen Sorenson.

(AAOT)

from

Blue

Mountain

Community College. Jakob Kerby
(pictured right) received his High
School Diploma from McLoughlin
C. Hagberg

High School. Additionally,
several students graduated with
their GED’s.
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Around
The
Compound:

Art Inside Out Graduates

Art Inside Out Class

T
The worlds very first
art was discovered in a
cave in Indonesia and
is dated at around
35,400 years old.

wenty-four students graduated from the
Art Inside Out class on Wednesday, November 19th, 2018. Students had their work on full
display as part of the graduation ceremony,
some of which is shown here. Class instructor
Kirk Charlton gave a commencement speech and
several students spoke as well. Graduates
include: Ken Lee, Tim Johnson, Chris York, Brent
Gordon, Avery Simpson, Arthur Blood, Nathaniel
Craig, True Vang, Joaquin Sierra, Jakob Kesterson, Hector Martinez-Marin, Cheyenne Brandon,
Daniel Strupith, Michael Zubrisk, Jason Johnson,
Fred Pyke, Zane Skeen, and Jeramy Brink.
If you are interested in joining Art Inside Out
send an AIC Communications Form to Correctional Rehabilitation!

N. Craig
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A. Blood

T. Vang

J. Sierra

Around
EOCI’s Artist Publishes Children’s Books
The
Compound: (.. .C on t in u ed fro m p ag e 1)
...and I made this little story about
a little girl wanted to be a
paleontologist. It gave me the idea
that kids at a young age want to be
other things than a [typical] nurse,
fireman, or a police officer. I
wanted to do the fun things.
Q: How many books have you
written so far?

“...nothing [good]
happens for me when
I am negative, or
complaining, or ungrateful, or criticizing
others…”

A: My plan is to do 16 altogether, I
have seven of them written now. I
have the quick sketches down for all
seven. I have three completed and two
published. Iwannabe a Marine Biologist, I
wannabe a Jazz Musician, and Iwannabe
an Archeologist are the three I have
completed.

Q: For those of us incarcerated what you
have accomplished might seem impossi- K. Charlton
ble. What advice can you give for all the
aspiring artist, musicians, and creators
out there?
A: I really think that people should
consider change first, change for the
better... I can give you the standard
answer and say hard work is the key, and
that is a part of it, however nothing
[good] happens for me when I am
negative, or complaining, or ungrateful, or
criticizing others. I am far from perfect,
but developing a good attitude and just
being nice has gotten me to the areas I
need to be in. I think it’s really important
that if you are an artist you’ve got to draw
all the time… be original. The best
[compliment] an artist can get is not, hey
that looks real or perfect, the best
compliment would be, did you do that one
painting, I recognize your style.
7

Q: If you could talk to your 20 year old
self, knowing what you know now, what
would you say?
A: So, wow, the first thing I would say is,
do not use drugs, and that’s the second
thing and the third thing. But getting to
the fourth thing, I would say, go to art
school… realize your potential, be happy
with who you are, and remember whatever is not important, is not important.
Q: What does the future hold for you?
Where do you see yourself in 5 years?
A: In 5 years I hope that my children’s
books are a brand, the “Iwannabe” brand.
And they can be on t-shirts, toys, movies,
why not? I want to work 16 hours a day…
My children’s books will provide me with
an income so I can do my Art Inside Out
program for troubled youth, retired and
elderly folks, war veterans, prisoners, drug
and alcohol retreats, and even for executives and employees at IBM or Nike.

To hear the full interview check out the
January Video Newsletter on Channel 51.

Around
The
Compound:

Sign up for music
classes today! The
next music term
will begin in
March, 2019!

Now Hiring: Music Technician

E

OCI’s music department is looking
for a new Music Technician. The job
starts at 5 points and can go up to 10
point, with an opportunity to develop into
a Music Teaching role if desired (up to 14
points).
The Music Department is looking to
expand the music program into different
skills and genres of music. If you have a
particular skill in a field (rap, hip-hop, folk,
opera, etc…) please list that on your
application. Teaching experience or an
aptitude for working with others is a plus.

The schedule for this position is flexible
and days off may vary. Hours can be any
time from 7 am until 10 pm at night.
Send your applications to IWP.
The music department will be recruiting
through February.

Mindfulness Class Graduates
When Lieutenant Ducheck challenged the
segregation staff to find more out of cell
time for the segregation population, it
was Officer King who pitched the idea
about starting a Mindfulness class.
Recently, the officers went through a
training for mindfulness and the proposal
was to bring a version of that training
class to the AIC’s. From that idea, the
Mindfulness pilot program was born and a
dozen students started on a 10-week
journey which eventually culminated in
their graduation from the class on January
8th, 2019.
Mindfulness works in conjunction with
other programs, like GOGI, and can be a
stepping stone into another program. The
primary focus of this class is being present
in the moment and not focusing on the
past. Although the class is currently only
offered in segregation, there is a
possibility for this class to roll out to the
general population in the future.
8

Mindfulness is a class that provides life
tools that can be used in any environment,
whether in segregation or even outside of
prison. When asked about his experience
with the Mindfulness class, Lieutenant
Ducheck said “...I literally use these tools
every day.”
*The names of the graduating students
have not been provided at this time.

Around
The
Compound:

A Successful Football Season
In the North league the Philazona
Cardigles, led by Juan Ayala and Manuel

Football Challenge Participants 2018

Contreras, took the Championship title
home. They played for St. Jude’s Children’s
Hospital. Philazona Cardigles arguably had
one of the weaker drafts in their league,
but some crafty waiver wire picks
throughout the season kept them in the
hunt for the playoffs. In the Championship
game they relied on Atlanta Falcons Matt
Ryan and Calvin Ridley to pull in the
majority of their points.

Donations:
Visions Of Hope:
Approximately $225
St. Jude's:
Approximately $450

S

ixty-eight AIC’s competed in EOCI’s

Over in the South league everything came

Football Challenge this year, each

down to the wire. Team NA Skinz, led by

participating for the price of $20 admis-

Blaine Silversmith and Eddy Gomez,

sion with the proceeds going to the

dominated all season long and came close

winners charity of choice. With so many

to the win in the Championship game.

participants they were split into three

However, their opponent Niner Nation

leagues: Central, South, and North.

beat them out by less than half of a point

The season kicked off with a draft night at
the IWP building. Participants enjoyed
popcorn and soda while they planned
their draft picks. In the Central league,
team

Smash

Bros.,

lead

by

Pavel

Arkhipenko and Nicholas Lunetta, started

in their final match up. Niner Nation, led
by Jeff Smith and Don Smock, was
crowned the champions of the South
league and the proceeds of this league
went to their charity, St. Jude’s Children’s
Hospital.

off smart by picking Saquon Barkley, a

The season culminated with a pizza party

rookie running back for the Giants, as

in multi, where a playoff game was played

their first round pick. They also had a

on the big screen. Participants each

great free agency pick up in Patrick

received their own large pizza and got to

Mahomes, the quarterback for the Chiefs,

eat it in Multi while watching the Philadel-

who had a monster season. It paid

phia Eagles take on the Chicago Bears in a

dividends as they rode Barkley and

wildcard game. The winners of each

Mahomes all the way to the playoffs and

league were applauded and the losers

eventually won the title of Champion for

were made fun of. But the true winners in

their league. Smash Bros. played for the

this event were the charities that received

Visions Of Hope Foundation.

donations as a result.
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2018 Recap

EOCI Gives Back In 2018
What do Krispy Kreme donuts, Papa majority of fundraisers are restricted to
Murphy’s Cowboy pizza’s, and Banana Splits incentive level 3 inmates, the pool from
have in common? Each of these were which these funds came from shrinks and
fundraiser items at Eastern Oregon the dollar per inmate ratio increases.
Correctional Institution (EOCI) in 2018. EOCI

EOCI
Gives Back

raised $11,714.21 this year for a variety of
beneficiaries including; Narcotic Anonymous, Relay For Life, Out of the Darkness,
Blue Mountain Community College, and
Visions of Hope, to name a few.

The average person outside of prison
would not purchase a Banana Split that
costs 15 percent of their income, even if
the proceeds went to a good cause. So
what motivates and inmate to spend such
a significant portion of their income on a

Every dollar from these fundraisers came charitable item? Perhaps it is simply the
out the pocket of an inmate. With a desire to purchase something that which
population of around 1750, the donation they would not regularly be allowed to
per person averages $6.69. That might purchase. Or, perhaps there is an implicit
seem insignificant to some, but when need to feel valued, a way of giving back
comparing it to the average wages of an and contributing something positive to
inmate, around $50 per month, the number the community despite their current
is startling. To an inmate, $6.69 represents situation. Whatever the motivation may
between 10-15 percent of their monthly be, one thing is for certain, EOCI inmates
income, and, this number is not completely continue to generate significant funds
accurate either. When considering that the year after year.

2018 Fundraising Numbers
Date

Beneficiary

Item

Funds Raised

2/17

EOCI Music Program

Domino’s Cheese Pizza

$1,029.01

4/30

Narcotics Anonymous

Krispy Kreme Donuts

$2,615.69

6/16

Relay For Life

Child’s Play bag of candy

$1,399.06

7/26

Multi Rec Equipment

Banana Split

$1,782.00

Kripsy Kreme Donuts

$1,483.50

8/22 Blue Mountain Community College
9/22

Toastmasters

Papa Murphy’s Cowboy Pizza

$968.73

10/1

Out Of The Darkness

Tillamook meat sticks

$1411.00

11/1

EOCI Music Program

Hotdog boxed lunch

$455.22

12/1

Visions Of Hope

Christmas Stockings

$570.00
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Game
Reviews:

NDS Game Reviews
The sign up for Nintendo DS playing time
has already started! The more people who
get on the waitlist the more the program
will expand. If you are interested in seeing
this program expand into other avenues,
such as more game nights, more games,
and the potential for a future rental
program - then sign up now by sending a
kyte to correctional rehabilitation!

Super Mario 3D Land: Classic Mario
action with a modern twist. This game has
a linear feel as the levels are reminiscent
of the classic 2D Mario with the character
moving across the screen from left to
right. However, it still has many 3D
elements that give it that modern Mario
style of play. Battle across various
landscapes and interesting levels with a lot
of the original Mario skills as well as
some of the new skills, such as the
Tanooki Suit, the Boomerang
Suit, and the Propeller Box.
Grade: A

Kirby Triple Deluxe: This new adven-

game is very low and if you are looking for
a challenge this is not the game for you.
It’s not a bad game overall and it’s a good
time killer if you are bored. Grade: C

Donkey Kong Country Returns:
Everyone loves Donkey Kong so this game
is an easy win. The premise is the same as
almost every Donkey Kong game in
existence. Travel across the island battling
enemies, with the help of Diddy Kong, in
search of your missing banana hoard. The
game play is linear, similar to how Mario
and Kirby are set up. Overall this is a fun
game and should be an easy one to pick up
and play without knowing much of the
story line. Grade: B+

Summary: With the exception of Zelda,
every game available in card room is easy
to pick up and play. This is important
because you may not be able to play the
same Nintendo DS every time, and even if
you do, it is likely someone else will have
played since you have and the progress in
the games story line will have changed.
Everyone knows the storyline for games
like Donkey Kong and Mario, and for that
reason, although it’s not an ideal situation,
it won’t be crucial to game play if you miss
out on a level or two.

ture for Kirby has some unique features.
Unlike many of the previous Kirby games
that are linear in play, in this game, Kirby
jumps between the foreground and the
background. This makes for more dynamic
game play and adds an extra element to Send a kyte to Correctional Rehabilitation
beating each level. The best part about to sign up!
Kirby has always been the unique abilities
he can inherit by inhaling his enemies. This
new Kirby game delivers with around 25
abilities and a new Hypernova ability.
There are also several game modes that
you can play which add some fun overall.
On the downside, the difficulty level of this
11

Health News:
Ultra Whey: $11.99
13 Servings
26g of protein per serving
$0.92 per serving
Whey Synergy: $10.89
11 Servings
22g of protein per serving
$0.99 per serving
Muscle Charge: $10.49
6 Servings
21g of protein per serving
$1.75 per serving
Milk: $3.33
12 Servings
8 grams per serving
$0.28 per serving

Which Protein Powder Is Best?

T

here are three main protein
powders available on canteen:
Muscle Charge 2 ($10.49), Whey
Synergy ($10.89), and Ultra Whey
($11.99). Figuring out which protein
powder is the best for you can be
challenging. At first glance, Ultra Whey
seems like the best simply because of
the amount of protein per serving. Ultra
Whey has 13 servings per bag with 26
grams of protein per serving, compared
to Whey Synergy which only has 11
servings and 22 grams per servings, or
Muscle Charge which has 6 servings and
only 21 grams. But not all protein is
created equal. Ultra Whey with its 26
grams of protein only offers whey
protein and at 140 calories, only 4 grams
of carbohydrates, and 2 grams of sugar,
this supplement is lacking in a few areas.
Whey protein is a quick release type of
protein that is great within 30 minutes
post workout, but the low sugar and
carbohydrate content means this supplement will produce a low gylcemic
response and you need this response in
order to build muscle. If you are
concerned with sugar intake and your
primary goal is fat loss while retaining
lean muscle, this is probably the right
supplement for you.
Whey Synergy has a leg up on Ultra
Whey in that is provides two types of
protein, whey (the quick release type)
and casein (a slow release protein).
Having both protein sources can help
muscle protein synthesis for an
extended period of time. With Whey
Synergy only offering 22 grams of
12

protein compared to the 26 grams from
Ultra Whey, it might seem like a loss to
even consider the former. But the
benefit of two different protein sources
is significant and if your primary goal is
to build muscle, this is probably the best
choice for you.
Muscle Charge is the odd ball of the
three and based on its 21 grams of
sugar and 49 grams of carbohydrates, to
the 21 grams of protein it offers per
serving, it is best used as pre-workout
shake. The benefit of Muscle Charge is
the fact that it has three protein
sources: Whey, Casein, and Egg. But,
because of the high sugar content and
the 2:1 ratio of carbs to protein, this is
not a supplement you want to take if
you are concerned with fat loss. However, if you are in a bulking phase or you
are just a lifelong ectomorph this might
be the perfect supplement for you.
Then comes the issue of cost. Milk is the
most economical way to get protein,
but the high lactose and fat content
makes it less than ideal. Ultra Whey has
the best cost per serving ratio, but
again, it only has one source of protein
and for a few cents more per serving,
you could go with the Whey Synergy
and get a bigger spectrum of protein
types.
Overall, each person is different and
what works for one person might be
completely different for another. The
best way to figure out what works for
you is to try different combinations and
track your results!

Important
Information:
2019 PRAS
Posting Dates
(Subject to change.)


January 10



February 7



March 7



April 4



May 9



June 6



July 4



August 8



September 5



October 10



November 7



December 5

PRAS Posting Dates 2019
First 120 Days in ODOC: You must be in
ODOC custody for 120 calendar days
before earning PRAS points. That begins
the day you enter Coffee Creek
Correctional Facility (CCCF). If you arrived
at CCCF on February 1, 2018 you can’t
start earning points until May 31.
30-Day Evaluation Period: You must first
successfully complete 30 Daily Pass days
in a work assignment or non-work
program before earning PRAS points.

30-Day Disciplinary Sanction Period: If you
are placed in the Disciplinary Segregation
Unit (DSU) due to disciplinary sanction,
upon returning to a work assignment or
non-work program, you must successfully
complete 30 Daily Pass days before
earning PRAS points, even if your
violations have been dropped to
minimum. This is in addition to the periods
described above and also applies to
inmates who receive a Program Failure for
failing to meet the work assignment or
non-work program requirements.

Get Your Flu Vaccine Today!
Flu activity nationally has elevated according to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, CDC. According to the CDC, flu
activity peaks between December and
February and can last into May.
Living in close spaces with large numbers
of people, such as correctional institutions, makes taking preventative steps to
staying well extremely important. Here
are some suggestions you can do to keep
you and those around you well during this
flu season.
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1. Get the flu vaccine.
2. Wash your hands often with soap and
water.
3. Cough or sneeze into a tissue or your
inner elbow.
4. Avoid touching your face where germs
are easily spread.
5. Disinfect surfaces or objects regularly
that are used by multiple people.
EOCI Health Services has approximately
50 Flu vaccines available. Send a kyte to
health services if you are interested.

DOC Notice:

PREA

PREA Advocate:

Sexual abuse and harassment are never El Abuso sexual y el acoso sexual nunca
okay. Tell Someone. GET HELP.
son aceptables. Avisele a alguien. CON-

You may also leave

Call the Inspector General's Hotline:

SIGA AYUDA.

1. Pick up a handset

Llame al Inspector General:

2. Press 9 to leave a message

1. Al nũmero de ayuda:

All PREA Calls are confidential.

2. Levante el teléfono

Send a letter to the Governor:

Todas las llamadas a 'PREA' son gratis y

a message with the
PREA Advocate or
write to her at:
Michelle Dodson ODOC PREA
Advocate
2575 Center Street
NE, Salem, OR
97301

Governor's Office, State Capitol, Room 160,
900 Court St., Salem, OR 97301
The Oregon Department of Corrections has a

confidenciales.
También puede reportar a la oficina del
Gobernador por escrito.

zero tolerance policy for sexual abuse and Governor's Office, State Capitol, Room
harassment. Your family can report on your 160, 900 Court St., Salem, OR 97301
behalf by contacting the Inspector General's Sus amigos o familiares pueden hacer un
public hotline at: (877) 678-4222.
reporte llamando a la linea del Inspector
General al 877-678-4222.

DOC Rules Update
Below is the list of status changes made to carry out recent legislative changes made
DOC administrative rules since 11/15/18.
to drug related misdemeanors.
Last day to submit comments: 02/08/19
PROPOSED RULES:
291-127 DOC Visitation Program
TEMPORARY RULES:
Adopts new rules to update language and 291-127 DOC Visitation Program
provide clearer instructions related to the Adopts new rules to update language and
visiting process to assist inmates, prospec- provide clearer instructions related to the
tive visitors, and staff.
visiting process to assist inmates, prospecLast day to submit comments: 02/08/19
tive visitors, and staff.
Effective Date: 12/17/18 – 6/24/19
291-031 Community Corrections Programs
Updates the established processes used to DOC rules are available
support county community corrections for review and copies in
programs that provide appropriate sentenc- the inmate legal library.
ing alternatives and improve local services
for persons charged with criminal offenses.
These changes are necessary in order to
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DOC Notice:

TV Channel Lineup
Below is the current Television Channel line requests for new channels as neither
up. The television line up is not controlled department has the ability to change the
by Multi or IWP. Please do not send any television line up.
02 FOX News

31 Bravo

03 CNN

32 History

04 ABC

33 A & E

05 CBS

34 TRU TV

06 NBC

35 Lifetime Network

07 FOX

36 AXS

08 CW

37 Cartoon Network

09 PBS

38 E!

10 CNBC

39 Comedy Central

11 MSNBC

40 Paramount Network

12 MXCanal

41 TNT

13 Dpl (Syfy Spanish)

42 TBS

14 Telemundo

43 USA

15 MTV

44 BET

16 HGTV (Home and Garden TV)

45 FREEFORM

17 VH1

46 SYFY

18 FM (FUSE Music)

47 FX Network

19 CMT (Country Music Television)

48 AMC

20 FS1 (FOX Sports 1)

49 IFC

21 ESPN

51 EOCI Movie Channel

22 ESPN-2

52 Inmate Donation Movie Channel

23 ESPN News

57 TBN (Trinity Broadcasting Network)

24 ESPN-U

58 Hillsong Channel

25 NFL Network

59 Enlace (Spanish)

26 NBC Sports

60 JUCE

27 Nat Geo (National Geographic)
28 Discovery
29 Animal Planet
30 GRIT
15

IWP controls the closed circuit television line
up currently on channel 51 and the Recreation Department controls channel 52 and the
weekend movies on channel 51.

Upcoming
Events:

Upcoming Videos on Channel 51:
Basketball Games:
January 16th, 2019: A2 vs B1 / G2 vs F4

New Years Day

1/1

Football Challenge
Pizza Party

1/6

MLK Day

1/21

Word Of The Month:

1/22

Resolution: Firm determination. An act of
resolving to do something.

CPR Training

January 20th, 2019: B2 vs A1 / G3 vs E2
*subject to change

Mile 22 NCI 3 Movie 1/26
Super Bowl Party

2/3

Name That Newsletter!
For a long time now, we have wanted to name our newsletter. We are finally able
to do this and we need your help! Since our newsletter is written for inmates by
inmates, who better to name it than one of us! Send us your best newsletter name
ideas and we might just choose yours! If your idea is chosen you will receive a free
years subscription to The Newsletter and your name will live on forever as the guy
who named that newsletter!

Send your ideas on a kyte to IWP!
Source Cite:
I Want To Be A Marine Biologist by Kirk Charlton
I Want To Be A Jazz Musician by Kirk Charlton
Total Abs By the editors of Muscle & Fitness

EOCI Newsletter - January 2019
Written and created by Phillip Luna
With sports page contributions from Matthew Duval and Multi Staff
Photography by Juan Sanchez and Phillip Luna
A publication of Eastern Oregon Correctional Institution, Pendleton, Oregon. Direct
questions and comments to EOCI Inmate Work Programs (IWP).
Friends and family can view The Newsletter at
https://www.oregon.gov/doc/OPS/PRISON/pages/eoci.aspx
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